
L� Differenc� Men�
Kapelstraat 237, Bredene, Belgium

+33186995715,+32475693226 - https://la-difference.biz

The restaurant from Bredene offers 11 different meals and drinks on the card at an average $15.8. What User
likes about La Difference:

Yesterday was our daughter's birthday and we went to dine at la difference in Bredene.Excellent serviceMe, my
boyfriend and my in-laws had a bizonsteak, it was sooooo deliciousAnd then came the chef to ask us if

everything was okay, TOP, hospitality just completed our special day.Thank you so much read more. The
restaurant offers complimentary WLAN for its guests, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and

have something. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for visitors with wheelchairs or
physical limitations. Late at night enjoy a small, but delectable meal? This is possible in this Brasserie - and at a
reasonable price, the place offers also menus from the European environment. After the meal (or during it), you
can also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Furthermore, the customers of the restaurant

enjoy the large selection of the various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
TONIC

Drink�
HALF A BOTTLE OF WATER 5 €

Starter�
GANDAHAMKROKETTEN 16 €

Entr
SCAMPIS MAISON 14 €

Coffe�
COFFEE 3 €

Kikkerbilletje� schotel�
KIKKERBILLETJES MET
LOOKBOTER 17 €

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SPAGHETTI

STEAK

Desser�
MOELLEUX VAN CHOCOLADE MET
VANILLE IJS 8 €

COUPE VANILLE MET ADVOCAAT 8 €

DAME BLANCHE MET SLAGROOM 8 €

Mai� Cours�
BIZONSTEAK (450G) : KAN ZELF
AAN TAFEL GEGRILD WORDEN 29 €

FILET MIGNON (300G) 27 €

GEELVISTONIJNSTEAK MET
HUISBEREIDE TARTAAR 25 €
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Opening Hours:
Monday 18:00-22:00
Friday 18:00-22:00
Saturday 18:00-22:00
Sunday 12:00-17:30
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